
the PERIOD DOOR
collection

A collection of 
stunning doorsets 

designed to 
complement the 

authentic styling of 
the home



Our Period Door Collection features a selection of designs that 
emulate the features of properties from the 1700 - 1900s.

This timeless collection of doors replicate the true timber door 
used in properties from five historical eras throughout this 300 year 
period. We have taken our inspiration from the Georgian, Victorian 
and Edwardian architectural styles, as well as being influenced by 
door designs found on properties with an Art Deco appearance and 
common home styles from the 1930s.

These uPVC doors rival any traditionally designed composite door 
and are perfect replacements for the wooden doors found on older 
properties. 

THE GEORGIAN door is a grand, panelled door found on 

properties built between 1720 and 1820. A classic style 

influenced by Roman architecture and consisting of six 

panels, these doors would be typically found sat between 

two columns with a decorative fanlight above.

g  PVCu doors bespoke to the original property type

g  Choice of knockers, finger pulls and centre knobs complete the 
traditional look

g  Variety of glass designs

g  Fitted with Sigma 3d Adjustable Hybrid Hinges

g  Heritage slam shut door locks for authenticity

g  Colours available (includes matching frame): 
White Ash, Clotted Cream, Irish Oak, Golden Oak, Mahogany, 
Rosewood, Schwarzbraun, Anthracite Grey, Pearl Grey, Elephant 
Grey, Ruby Red, Steel Blue, Racing Green, Chartwell Green. 

our DOORS.....
the

GEORGIAN

(design influences by properties built 1720-1820)



THE VICTORIAN door is a perfect replacement for the 

mock gothic styling of doors from the 1830-1901 era. The 

elaborate coloured design of the two sealed units positioned 

underneath three smaller bevelled units at the top creates 

the ornate glass effect found on a typical Victorian door. 

THE EDWARDIAN door is a replica design from properties 

built in 1901-1918. Not quite as lavish as the Victorian, this 

panelled door is finished with a lead window design to 

accentuate the appearance of this period of house. 

(design influences by properties built 1830-1901)

(design influences by properties built 1901-1918)

the
VICTORIAN

the
EDWARDIAN



THE ART DECO door from this collection is designed to 
replicate the streamlined appearance of doors found on 
properties built between 1925 and 1939. A simple, modern 
effect of parallel straight lines created this stunning door and 
would definitely not look out of place on a house built with an 
Art Deco edge.

THE EDWARDIAN door is a replica design from properties 

built in 1901-1918. Not quite as lavish as the Victorian, this 

panelled door is finished with a lead window design to 

accentuate the appearance of this period of house. 

(design influences by properties built in the 1930s)

the
ART DECO

(design influences by properties built 1925-1939)

the
1930S



HIGH SECURITY LOCKS
Our Period Doors are fitted with the highest 
security cylinder available on the market 
as standard. Securing your doors with 
the Ultion 3* kite marked, Sold Secure 
Diamond lock defends your home from 

all known attack methods and for that extra 
peace of mind also comes with a £1,000 
Guarantee.

76% of intruders go 
through the door


31% get through the 

door by forcing the lock

9/10 forced locks are 
snapped

What stands between your family and an 

intruder? Your Door!

An alarm tells you when someone is 
in your home. Your Ultion door lock 
stops them getting in!

When designing these doors, many hours were spent researching each era of building styles. Once the designs were 
decided the fabrication process was put in place to combine mechanical joints, welding plus the use of astragal bars to 
create the overall effect. 

With many authentic features required to replicate a true timber door, it was down to the ironmongers for inspiration, 
settling on traditional styled handles, knockers and door knobs. The introduction of a slam shut lock also provides the 
option to not have a handle on the external face. This all culminates into a collection of doors that will confidently grace 
the front of any period building.

our LOCKS .....

our FURNITURE.....

Colours Available: Gold, Chrome, Satin, Enduro Steel

Colours Available: Gold, 
Chrome, Black, White, 
Brushed, Satin, Pewter

Colours Available: Gold, 
Chrome, Black, White, Brushed

Colours Available: Brushed

Colours Available: Gold, Black, 
Chrome, Brushed, White, Brown, 
Tan, Cream, Chartwell Green, 
Anthracite Grey, Beige Brown

Colours Available: Aged Brass, Aged Bronze, Polished 
Bronze, Polished Chrome, Polished Nickel

Colours Available: 
Brushed
Lengths Available: 
400mm-1800mm
in multiples of 
200mm

Colours Available: Aged 
Brass, Aged Bronze, Black, 
Pewter Patina, Polished 
Bronze, Polished Chrome

Colours Available:  Black and Pewter Patina

Colours Available: Gold, 
Chrome, Satin

Colours Available: Gold, 
Chrome, Brushed, Satin, 
Black, White

Colours Available: Pewter, 
Gold, Chrome, Black, Brushed

Colours Available: Gold, 
Chrome, Black, Brushed

Colours Available: Gold, Chrome, 
Black, White, Satin, Enduro Steel

Colours Available: Gold, Chrome, 
Black, White, Satin

STANDARD 
LEVER/LEVER

DOCTOR KNOCKER

PULL KNOB

HYBRID HINGENEWBURY 
LEVER/LEVER

MONKEY TAIL SLIMLINE 
LEVER/LEVER

PREMIUM DOCTOR 
KNOCKER

OVAL ESCUTCHEON

COTTAGE SLIMLINE 
LEVER/LEVER

BULL RING KNOCKER

FINGER PULL 
ESCUTCHEON

AVON SLIMLINE 
LEVER/LEVER

BAR HANDLE

SLIMLINE URN 
KNOCKER

SPYHOLE VIEWER

STANDARD 
LEVER/PAD

PONY TAIL KNOCKER

STAINLESS STEEL 
ESCUTCHEON

STAINLESS STEEL 
LETTERPLATE

REEDED 
LEVER/LEVER

Colours Available: White, Chrome, Black, Gold, Satin, 
Enduro Steel, Grey-(L/L only)

Source: Office of National Statistics April 
2015 - Mar 2016



All colours available include matching frames.

RUBY RED

ANTHRACITE 
GREY 
(SMOOTH)*

MAHOGANYWHITE ASH

STEEL BLUE

PEARL 
GREY*

ROSEWOODCLOTTED 
CREAM

RACING 
GREEN

ELEPHANT 
GREY

SCHWARZ-
BRAUN

IRISH OAK

CHARTWELL 
GREEN

SLATE GREY 
(GRAINED)*

* these colours are only available with flat panels

ANTHRACITE 
GREY 
(GRAINED)

GOLDEN 
OAK

our COLOURS.....

our GLASS.....

CW01

CW11

CW03 CW05

CW07 CW09

CW02

CW12

CW04 CW06

CW08 CW10

Bespoke glass 
designs are available 
on request

Clear Numerals

Sandblasted

Leads & Film

Bevels

Astragal Bar units 
available


